Assessment of left ventricular stiffness and compliance.
Invasive and non-invasive methods exist to assess left ventricular compliance (LVC). This work has two parts, one experimental and one clinical. We estimated left chamber stiffness in dogs by using volume data from radionuclide ventriculography (RNV) and left ventricular pressure data, synchronized with a gating system to the intraventricular dp/dt max to obtain volume and pressure data from a mean cardiac cycle. In five dogs after acute experimental ischaemia, the modulus chamber stiffness Kp rose from 30.2 +/- 4.4 to 55.4 +/- 5.9 (P < 0.01). In 10 dogs with experimental infarction after intra-aortic balloon pumping, Kp decreased from 33.7 +/- 5.0 to 15.5 +/- 3.9 (P < 0.01) and in five dogs with experimental infarction, after intravenous infusion of sodium nitroprusside, Kp decreased from 41.4 +/- 5.5 to 22.2 +/- 2.8 (P < 0.01). In eight normal volunteers and in 20 postmyocardial infarction patients, we estimated a parameter reflecting the LVC by using volume data with blood flow velocity at the mitral valve annulus. Assuming that the mitral flow-velocity variation reflects LV pressure changes, the formula LVC = (dv/dt)/(dp-dt) becomes (dv/dt)/(df/dt) = dv/df. Values obtained in normals were 0.841 +/- 0.295 m-1s and after myocardial infarction 0.331 +/- 0.10 m-1s. Both methods allow clear separation in groups of animals or patients according to the expected changes in LVC or stiffness.